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1 INTRODUCTION
Advertising has become an unavoidable part of the mobile ecosystem. For marketers, the prevalence of mobile
interactions makes mobile advertising an optimal medium for reaching users, whereas for mobile app developers
revenue from third-party advertisements serves as a way to fund and sustain development with most free apps
integrating some form of ads [21, 41]. The significance of mobile advertising is further highlighted by the fact that
the value of mobile advertising has already surpassed its desktop counterpart [9, 37]. Indeed, global spending in
mobile advertising was estimated to exceed $150 billion in 2018, and forecasts suggest spending to reach $250
billion by 20221. While ads are critical for mobile app developers [20], users tend to perceive them as an unfortunate
and unavoidable reality that degrades overall user experience rather than enhances it [61]. Negative user experience
from ads can also strongly influence the user’s perception and attitude towards the advertised product/brand [60].
Besides negative user experience, ads can become a privacy risk due to active user profiling [19]. The inclusion
of ads in mobile apps is also perceived visually intrusive by users whose attitude is mostly negative towards
ads [22, 60]. Extensive use of ads has been shown to lead to high energy drain [49, 66] which in turn can lead into
users abandoning the app [56, 69]. Indeed, excessive or otherwise disruptive advertisements have been shown to be
one of the top three reasons for uninstalling an app with over 20% of users removing apps that show such ads2.
Fig. 1. Common places to locate ads in smartphone apps.
The success – or failure – of mobile advertisement strategies ultimately depends on how marketers and users
perceive them. For marketers, advertising strategies need to be effective, i.e., improve sales or awareness of the
advertised products, whereas for users the advertisements need to be the least disruptive as possible. Unfortunately,
current mobile advertisement strategies fail to simultaneously meet the needs of both stakeholders as the strategies
either are highly disruptive or minimize disruption at the cost of decreased advertising effectiveness. Achieving a
trade-off between the needs of both stakeholders is essential for the adoption of advertising strategies as any strategy
improving user experience but decreasing effectiveness will not be adopted by advertisers. Conversely, strategies
that solely optimize effectiveness will be rejected by app users. To illustrate how current strategies fail to achieve
this trade-off, consider the placement strategies shown in Fig. 1. The strategy shown on the left minimizes negative
effects of ads, but suffers from low effectiveness due to banner blindness whereby users become accustomed to
the position of advertisements and are able to avoid paying attention to them [47, 52]. The strategies shown in the
middle and right, on the other hand, suffer from being highly disruptive, and consequently degrade overall user
experience and can lead to users stopping to use an app [31, 54].
1https://www.statista.com/statistics/303817/mobile-internet-advertising-revenue-worldwide/
2https://clevertap.com/blog/uninstall-apps/
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In this paper, we contribute by developing Perceptive Ads as a novel and innovative mobile advertisement strategy
that minimize user annoyance and frustration while maintaining sufficiently high effectiveness to help developers
sustain their development and ensure advertisers deploy the strategies. Our work is motivated by supporting users
and app developers who have little or no control over the ad ecosystems. Indeed, disruptive placement strategies
would result in users becoming frustrated and annoyed, which could lead them to uninstall the app [26], triggering
developers to lose revenue. Perceptive Ads relies on an adaptive placement strategy that optimizes the placement
and presentation of advertisements according to characteristics of the user’s interactions. The placement of interface
elements, including advertisements, is critical for overall user experience, particularly within mobile apps where
limited screen estate constrains user’s interaction opportunities [13, 55]. While efficient design of interface elements
has been widely researched in the context of app design [16, 46], surprisingly little effort has been put on optimizing
the placement of advertisements within the user interface. Perceptive Ads draws inspiration from research focusing
on optimizing the placement of interface elements, while taking into consideration factors that affect user attention
and that can improve effectiveness of advertisements. Unlike existing methods, Perceptive Ads determines a
visually salient presentation of the advertisement (to maximize effectiveness) within a region of the interface where
the advertisement is visible, but not disruptive to the user experience. The presentation is chosen according to
the interaction and attention demands of the application. Specifically, for applications requiring high degree of
attention and interactivity, Perceptive Ads segments the advertisement into parts, and renders the different parts as
overlays, similarly to how movies and games use product placement as a salient but non-disruptive advertising
strategy. For applications requiring lower degree of attention and interactivity, the entire ad is shown in a location
where it is visually prominent but non-disruptive to the interaction.
We evaluate the effectiveness and level of disruption caused by Perceptive Ads through a controlled user study
with N = 16 participants. In our study, we consider two representative mobile apps that represent different ends
of user interactivity and disruption impact spectrum: a news reader with low user interactivity and disruption
impact; and a mobile game with high user interactivity and disruption impact. As part of the study we compare
Perceptive Ads against a conventional advertisement placement strategy, demonstrating that our approach improves
perception towards advertisements by 43.75% without affecting application interactivity and while at the same time
increasing advertising effectiveness by 37.5% compared to the baseline. To obtain further insights into Perceptive
Ads, we also conduct a post-study probe with N = 8 participants that focuses on comparing the effects on user
perception and ad effectiveness when ads are served as a whole or as segments. Results of our post-study probe
suggests that adapting interactions depending on the level of user interactivity results in improved user acceptance
and increased engagement with ads. Our results also show these results to be robust across both low and high
interactivity applications.
Summary of Contributions:
• Novel insights on advertisement placement strategies. We demonstrate that level of user interactivity and
level of disruption impact are significant factors to be considered when developing in-app ad placement strategies
that maximise the balance between ad effectiveness and user perception.
• New advertisement placement strategy. We develop Perceptive Ads as a novel advertisement placement
strategy that strategically places ads based on the app’s level of user interactivity as well as the impact level that
disruption imposes on the task quality (Section 3.2).
• Improved performance. We develop rigorous experiments using two apps that are representatives of both
low and high levels in user interactivity and disruption impact. Our ad placement strategy improves both the
perception that users have towards ads and the effectiveness of ads by 43.75% and 37.5% respectively while at
the same time ensure the level of user interactivity does not suffer (Section 5).
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Ad Placement. Advertisement placement deals with scheduling ads and finding appropriate place to show them [2].
Given a fixed size of geometric space, a specific duration of time and a collection of ads, ads must be displayed
corresponding to a scheduled number of time slots within the pre-defined space. Ad placement problem has been
strongly guided by increasing brand’s impression and maximizing revenue for ad space providers by determining
optimized schedules to display all ads on Internet websites or selecting a subset of ads that would produce the
highest revenues for the providers [2, 15], or by designing ad delivery systems that would maximize the number of
users seeing the ad [30]. In motion pictures, with users continuously watching the video broadcasted from live
TV broadcasting programs or streamed from multimedia streaming sources, the ad placement problem aims to
determine the timing to insert the ad within a video scene [33] or between video scenes, the number of commercial
breaks and the lengths of these breaks that would boost the brand’s impression at the highest level [67].
On mobile platform, the ad placement problem inevitably requires accounting for the small screen estate of
mobile devices. Ads are shown one-by-one in a mobile app instead of side-by-side as they would be on larger
screen devices such as desktop or laptops. The impact of an ad is commonly measured by examining whether users
tap or not on the ad (which can be enforced) as this is the most immediate measure and can be calculated without
long-term observation. As a result, most mobile advertising companies are not concerned about creating effective
ads that create interest in the users, but rather about having an infrastructure with the greatest number of possible
users to propagate ads indiscriminately3. When injected into the app content, ads cause sudden interruption to the
flow of content, e.g., by extending the length content needs to be scrolled, affecting negatively the user’s experience.
The objectives of the ad placement problem become either to minimize disruption to the user or to maximize user’s
awareness of the ad. In common ad placement strategies, the ads are co-located with the app content (left in Fig. 1)
or assigned between app content (middle and right in Fig. 1). Nevertheless, the presence of ads on the small screen
impedes user interaction and the interest of users in receiving ads on mobile devices is very low [60]. In addition,
as the presence of ads is not required by the main functionality of the app, the interference that ads cause on the
app’s UI triggers user’s complaints and negative perception towards the app [20]. When ads are irrelevant to the
user, they become the source of negative user perception and attitudes towards ad placement [60], from ignoring
the area where ads are displayed (e.g., banner blindness [47, 52]) to uninstalling the app [26].
User Reaction. The response of users on within-app ads conflicts with interests of advertisers. To make ads more
interesting than annoying to the user, the use of incentives has been widely explored to enhance the attitude of the
user towards receiving ads [8]. Gamifying the ads has been employed to make the appearance of ad enjoyable and
effective [3]. Integrating an ad inside a game app (in-game advertising) [58] is a particular case of ad placement
and has been studied in terms of influencing the players’ brand impression [65]. In addition, requesting users’
permissions for showing ads was considered in improving users’ attitude [1]. Ad personalization has been adopted
to display ads that are closely relevant to user’s preferences and needs based on the user’s context [51], e.g.,
advertising relevant promotions based on the customer’s shopping list at a supermarket [45]. More sophisticated
approaches have proposed to infer the emotional state of the user, e.g., mood, in order to determine the right time to
show an ad and to get feedback about it [18, 25, 48]. Analyzing user personal traits to personalize ads to users also
have been studied [12]. In terms of mechanisms, in-app engines embed ads inside 3D games, and data profilers can
be used to analyze user’s interests45.
A sizable work in this area attempts at automatically and optimally inserting an ad in a document real-time, e.g.,
by proposing a mechanism for ranking and allocation rules and payments for ads [11]. Framing the ad insertion
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Fig. 2. App categorization based on its required level of user interactivity and disruption impact.
a best insertion to a document is to be ensured [10]. Allowing the user more control over the ads was deemed
beneficial in terms of user experience and enjoyment [38]. Also users’ perception on the ad placement algorithms
in terms of transparency, i.e., explaining the reason for a particular ad to be shown, has been studied [13].
IntelliAd focuses on reducing annoyance towards ads by automatically measuring ad consumption (measured
costs) and providing developers feedback for optimizing their ad-embedding schemes [17]. Muhkherjee et al. [39]
proposed to minimise the decision time of real-time ad placement algorithms. Another approach is to detect
fraudulent advertisement inserted in the app or website without appropriate protocol or permission. Automatically
navigating within apps and optimally scanning through a large number of elements in a short time, DECAF system
detects ad placement frauds [34].
While the algorithmic issues on optimizing the choices of ad types, time sharing and space sharing, and different
paradigms of ad placement have been the active subject of research, the actual design of the ad itself and its
placement in relation to the app is currently understudied. Our work addresses this omission, offering a solution
that determines the right spot to display the ad without taking much of extra screen space and the right presentation
of ad such that user’s annoyance is mitigated while the effectiveness of the ad is retained.
3 PERCEPTIVE ADS
The placement of advertisements has traditionally been based on the desire to increase awareness and impressions
of a brand, and to maximize revenue for ad space providers [2, 15] using one-size-fit-all ad placement approaches
for all apps. In mobile advertisement, in-app ad placement mechanisms consider factors relevant to the app content
and developers’ registered interests without considering how the user interacts with the application. Consequently,
ads compete with what users expect when using an app (e.g., reading, playing game, searching for information),
making users not only ignore ads - thus low recognition of the advertised products/brands, but also feel annoyed
towards ads [20]. Even with ad personalized to individuals [35], app recommendation [64], user segmentation [36]
and targeted advertising [68], using the same ad placement mechanism for any app thus assuming all users use the
app in the same way would impress certain individuals/groups at the risk of degrading user experiences of others.
We argue that in-app ad placement should include the level of user interactivity and the level of disruption impact
as design factors for determining optimal ad placement on mobile platform. Depending on the app design goal,
the main functionality of an app requires specific interaction style (e.g., discrete cf. continuous, non real-time cf.
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real-time) and may be susceptible to disruption (e.g., disruption during a game could result in the player losing
the game). Notably, for the same app, different users interact at different levels of interactivity depending on the
user’s context, preferences and needs. For example, some users could passively consume content from Facebook
app while others actively contribute to Facebook content. To account for such variations, advertisement placement
strategies need to be able to switch their mode depending on the user’s interaction patterns.
We refer the level of user interactivity as the degree of intensity in interaction between an app user and the app,
through which user engagement is motivated and takes place. Apps characterized by low level of user interactivity
are those that accept discrete or non real-time user input responses whereas apps with high level of user interactivity
require continuous or real-time input from the user. The level of disruption impact refers to the negative cost that
disruption causes to the outcome of user interactivity. With low level of disruption impact, the main functionality of
the app can be resumed at any point without interfering the final outcome. In contrast, apps characterized by high
disruption impact are ones where the main functionality is susceptible to disruption. These apps likely have start
and end points during which interaction is continuous, thus any interruptions could prevent the task being done or
at least seriously hamper it.
Fig. 2 provides examples of app classification under levels of user interactivity and levels of disruption impact.
Apps that feature both low level in user interactivity and disruption impact (bottom left quadrant) likely require
basic, simple user interaction and their main functionality can be resumed at any point without interfering the final
outcome. As an example of this type of app, a news reading app enables users to browse the app content at their
own pace. Disruptions do not change the contents and thus do not change the state of interaction – even if they
can negatively impact user experience and cause frustration. Video apps are candidates for apps with low level of
user interactivity but high level of disruption impact (top left quadrant). Although the apps do not require frequent
user input, the app content changes and demands continuous user attention. Pokemon Go is an example of an
app demanding high level of user interactivity but having low level of disruption impact (bottom right quadrant).
Finally, examples of apps characterized by high level in both user interactivity and disruption impact (top right
quadrant) include certain types of games (e.g., visually intensive arcade games) and augmented reality apps. As
this type of app requires continuous and real time user responses, any disruption encountered while the user plays
this type of games would affect user attention, thus leading to unwanted ending of the game play.
To account for differences in interactivity and disruptions, we have designed Perceptive Ads as an advertisement
placement strategy. Perceptive Ads focuses on the two most extreme application groups as users of applications in
these two groups are most likely vulnerable to one-size-fit-all ad placement mechanisms. Specifically, Perceptive
Ads targets users in the groups with low level in both level of user interactivity and the level of disruption impact,
and with high level in both of the level of user interactivity and the level of disruption impact. Consider a full-screen
ad being displayed when the user navigates between news stories in a news reading app (an example of low user
interactivity and low disruption impact) using conventional ad placement techniques. The interval between ad
appearances is determined by the time the user takes to finish reading a news story before moving to the next
one. How frequent the user sees the ad depends on the time the user spends on reading the news article. As fast
reading users will see more ads than slow reading users do during a period of time, the former group experiences
more frustration and annoyance than the latter group does. Capturing the user perceptions and uses from these two
extreme groups as a starting point will help initial understanding of pertinent aspects of the Perceptive Ads (in
comparison to conventional ones). In addition, advertisement placement for the other two groups can be in many
cases optimized by switching between the two different extremes depending on nature of content and interaction.
With Perceptive Ads, ads are placed in the app based on the level of user interactivity that the app requires and
the level of impact that disruption could cause. Perceptive Ads places salient visual presentation (e.g., ad icon, ad
segment) of the ad within a prominent region that least disrupts user interaction. In addition, Perceptive Ads adds
potential interaction with the ad based on how intensive the user uses the app. An overview of Perceptive Ads’
strategies is shown in Fig. 3.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Perceptive Ads overview: a) ad placement for low level of user interactivity and low level of disruption impact, b) ad
placement for high level of user interactivity and high level of disruption impact.
3.1 Design Goals
Unlike desktop-based advertising where advertisements are often shown at strategic locations (e.g., left/right side
of the main content of a web page), typical mobile screens such as smartphones’ ones are small enough to fit in the
user’s view without turning head or changing the gaze much. Coupling with visual salience of ad design, strategic
locations for ad placement could be anywhere which are not blocked by the user’s finger(s). Aiming to minimizing
disruptions to users – thus mitigating user annoyance towards ads, Perceptive Ads places ads based on the level of
user interactivity with the app as well as the impact level that disruption imposes on the task quality.
Adaptive Placement. Adaptively placing ads at a position within an occlusion-free zone is the key characteristic
of Perceptive Ads as it reduces the chance of the user accidentally clicking on the displayed ad. We define
occlusion-free zone as the area on the screen that is always visible in the user’s view, i.e., not prone to occlusion
due to the user’s finger(s). Occlusion-free zones vary depending on device form factor and how the device is held
by the user, i.e., holding the device vertically (portrait orientation) or horizontally (landscape orientation) using
one hand (unimanual) or two hand (bimanual). As users can freely and frequently change the way they hold the
phone [24, 29], characteristics of interactions with app content can change dynamically [4]. This makes it crucial
to dynamically detect the respective changes in occlusion-free zone(s) and adaptively place ads within them.
In unimanual finger-interaction wherein a smartphone is held by one hand and user inputs are provided by the
thumb of the same hand holding the smartphone, occlusion-free zone is the outside area of the common functional
area of the user’s thumb (Fig. 4a, 4d) – the opposite upper corner of the smartphone screen [7] or the opposite
side of the phone respectively). In bimanual interaction scenario, the smartphone is held by both hands and user
inputs are provided by both thumbs, occlusion-free zone could be inferred as the area covering both upper part of
the smartphone screen (Fig. 4c, 4f). Similarly, when user inputs are provided by a (usually index) finger of the
dominant hand [6] while the phone is held by the non-dominant hand (i.e., "cradle" [24]), occlusion-free zone is
the area that is not occluded by the finger movement trajectory (Fig. 4b, 4e).
In this paper, we primarily focus on ad placement when the device is in portrait orientation as it has been shown
to be the common way that users hold their phone (49% of users hold their phone vertically by one hand, and for
those holding their phones by two hands, 90% of them hold the phone vertically [24]). However, our approach
supports also other placements as long as the respective occlusion free zones can be estimated reliably.
Adaptive Presentation. This requirement takes into account both current app’s content and its presentation to
ensure the presentation of an ad would be easily distinguished from the content of the app wherein the ad is hosted.
As accidental clicks which often happen on in-app advertisement [59], this will help reducing user’s tapping on the
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Fig. 4. Shaded area depicts occlusion-free zone in (a) thumb-based input in unimanual interaction, (b) index-based input in
bimanual interaction and (c) thumb-based input in bimanual interaction when phone being held vertically; (d) thumb-based
input in unimanual interaction, (e) index-based input in bimanual interaction and (f) thumb-based input in bimanual
interaction when phone being held horizontally.
ad by mistake. For examples, for apps that predominantly feature text content, ad could be presented as an image
icon whereas apps with image-dominant content, ad could be presented as text when possible. An ad can be served
as the whole message or decomposed into smaller segments depending on the refresh rate of the app content or the
level of user interactivity that the app requires.
Adaptive Interaction. Ad’s behavior should not compete with the functionalities and interactions of the app on
which the ad is served, i.e., the ad should not interfere with current app content. For apps requiring low frequency
of temporal responses from users, interactions with ads could be encouraged whereas app requiring users’ high
or fast temporal responses, interactions with ads should be minimized. In some situations, the same app could be
considered having different levels of interactivity depending on the user’s approach or attitude in using the app
(e.g., providing user input on one device while focusing attention on another device running the same app [42],
multi-tasking among multiple apps, or talking to somebody while using the app) or on different stages of the
app (e.g., teaser page that does not interest the user cf. an intensive game sequence), making this aspect more
complicated when trying to design accordingly.
3.2 Design Rationale
Perceptive Ads is designed to place an ad inside the occlusion-free zone. For example, in the case of portrait
orientation with left hand holding the phone, the advertisement is placed at the upper middle or upper right corner of
the app content (given majority apps have menus or important UI elements placed at upper left corner, we exclude
this area from initial ad placement) and below the content header area (Adaptive Placement). Ad presentation
is decided based on the app content as described in the Adaptive Presentation. The degree to which users could
interact with an ad is based on the detected level of user interactivity that the user has with the mobile app wherein
the ad is hosted (Adaptive Interaction).
Design rationale of Perceptive Ads was informed by a preliminary study with N = 15 participants. Prior to the
preliminary study, we ensured that all participants were acquainted with a news app and a game app by asking each
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participant to use the apps for at least one week. Only participants who used the apps at least 3 times were invited
to attend the preliminary study. Participants were showed ads using Perceptive Ads and conventional ad placements
while using the apps. We encouraged participants to think aloud during the session. Based on participants’ feedback,
we improved Perceptive Ads design as reported below.
3.2.1 Whole Ad Placement for Apps having Low User Interactivity + Low Disruption Impact.
Perceptive Ads uses Whole Ad strategy to place ads in apps requiring low level in user interactivity requirements
and having low disruption impact. In this type of apps, as the main functionality of the app can be resumed at
any time without interfering with the final outcome, ad interactions are increased by providing intuitive gesture
capabilities [5, 53, 62] that allow the user to interact with the ad. Perceptive Ads relies on touchscreen gestures to
dynamically allocate the screen position and the size of the spot in which the ad will be displayed [28, 50] and to
collect feedback about the ad that can be used later to profile the user.
Fig. 3a shows the proposed approach. An ad is initially shown using a minimalistic and visual representation of
the content, e.g., company logo, or product shape, at a position within an occlusion-free zone. Once the ad appears,
the user can drag the ad across the screen without interfering with the functionality of the underlying app. If the
user is interested in the ad and wants to see its content in more details, the user can use pinch gesture to manipulate
the ad to cover a larger (or smaller) proportion of the screen. Alternatively, double-tapping gesture can be used to
quickly toggle between the maximized and minimized forms of the shown ad. The user can also completely remove
the ad by swiping either left or right (explained later). The functionality of the underlying mobile app remains
detached from the ad, which means that if the user decides to view the ad, the app continues to run normally in the
background. Once the ad disappears, or is removed by the user, the user can resume interactions with the underlying
app normally. Naturally, the user can resume the app once the ad is put aside.
Perceptive Ads also integrates a mechanism for users to provide feedback on the shown advertisements. Our
feedback strategy is inspired by the popular swipe left or right paradigm. Specifically, when the user swipes the
advertisement to the left edge, the ad is perceived as irrelevant to the user. When the ad is swiped to the right edge,
this is interpreted as positive feedback. In both cases, the ad disappears from the screen and the user can resume
interactions with the underlying app. If the user does not swipe the ad to either side, the advertisement will remain
visible until it times out. By analyzing touchscreen gestures applied to an ad, Perceptive Ads makes it possible to
measure how the ad is perceived by the user and to derive fine-grained metrics about its effectiveness. For instance,
Perceptive Ads can be used to capture any correlations between the size of the ad, and the time it is interacted
with. By granting an ad the ability to be manipulated by the user (in terms of rendering location and size) and by
collecting feedback from the user, our proposed strategy aims to reduce the annoyance caused by displaying in-app
ads while improving its effectiveness.
3.2.2 Segmented Ad Placement for for Apps having High User Interactivity + High Disruption Impact.
In apps characterized by high level of user interactivity and disruption impact, Perceptive Ads limits ad interaction
capability to texture-switching (see below) to minimize competition with user’s app interactions. Perceptive Ads
divides the overall message of an ad into segments (Fig. 3b). Segments are embedded into selective objects of
the apps, for example, background objects, objects at the sides of the screen, or objects in the areas that are
not interacted with, and sequentially displayed when the texture switching is triggered manually or adaptively.
Interactive objects that are susceptible to high disruption impact should be excluded or minimally chosen for ad
embedding because the result of unexpected texture switching would severely disrupt the user attention and impede
the user from completing the task. For example, it is up to the app designer/developer to decide whether incoming
obstacles in a fast-paced shooting game are to be excluded or embedded with ad segments, in the latter case, ad
segments should be sparingly embedded into incoming obstacles or within the area that is not interacted with. In
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another example, bonus objects of a game app, e.g., bonus coins in the Flappy Bird6 game, can be chosen for ad
segment integration in a random way or based on rules defined by app designers. Not all app objects are suitable
for embedding ad segments. Defining which app’s objects are suitable for being embedded with ad segments is best
to be handled by mobile app developers, who understand well about their apps’ objects and app objects’ behaviors.
With Segmented Ad strategy, ad segments cannot be moved across the screen as they could in the Whole Ad
strategy. Interactions with ad segments happen locally instead. Perceptive Ads implements a texture-switching
mechanism that enables switching between an ad segment and the app’s texture of an object. When the object
texture is switched into an ad, the app’s object can be granted with actions that are relevant for the ad, such as
a triggering event that supports incentives for the user (e.g., discount coupons). Depending on the interaction
allowances of an embedded ad object, texture switching occurs manually or adaptively. In manual texture switching,
interactive ad-embedded objects (e.g., bonus coins in a game app) are switched to respective ad segments (e.g., a
promotional burger ad) when they are interacted by the user. Adaptive texture switching for non-interactive (e.g.,
background objects) and interactive objects is based on the level of user interactivity with the app such that the
texture switching does not compete with user attention. The frequency of texture-switching is lower for novice
users who focus their attention on learning the app and its content, in comparison to that for expert users who easily
manoeuvre the app. For example, sprites of pipes in the Flappy Bird game can be switched to show the embedded
ad segments when the user progresses through the game (Fig. 6b). Determining optimal frequency for texture
switching is beyond the scope of this paper.
The potential of our approach lies in the ability to transmit ad message incrementally during app usage. It
captures the attention of users through repetitive patterns, similarly to how memory cues are used to improve
recall [63]. This can be used to reinforce the impact of each segment in user attention and facilitate the process of
putting together all the segments to understand the overall message of the ad. Naturally, determining the right split
of the message and placing each of them at the right stage of the app interaction is a critical design consideration,
which should ideally take into account the individual user’s usage of the app. We use a history-based approach,
where app usage session information is collected and analyzed to determine the right split of the message.
Overall, Perceptive Ads uses the detected level of user interactivity and disruption impact to arrive at an ad
placement decision. Whole Ads/Segmented Ads strategy is used for apps with low/high level in user interactivity
and disruption impact. The adaptation of ad presentation to meet with different app genres and a multitude of app’s
objects makes it essential to involve app developers in the design process of ads. Design choices are now split
between ad designers who focus primarily on visual design of the ad [40] and app developers focus mainly on
making user interaction with app and its hosted ads harmonious. App developers can inform designers which app
objects are suitable to host ads/ad segments. If necessary, developers can also pre-determine the absolute/relative
locations where the ads should be displayed or when it is a good time to show the ads in order to minimize
disruptions impact on user-app interaction, thus reducing user annoyance. This information can be generalized and
captured in boundary objects [32, 57] which serve as abstract containers to be used by ad designers in the process
of ad decomposition and to test the ads/ad segments they design.
3.3 Implementation
We implemented a prototype of our Perceptive Ads strategy using a client-server architecture: a cloud-based server
and a client running a personalized ad service and an in-app handler. Fig. 5 shows an overview of the architecture
of Perceptive Ads. In the following we describe our prototype implementation in detail.
3.3.1 Cloud-based Ad-App Server.
The server implements the Data Manager functionality that manages the pools of ads and apps that subscribe
for selected ads, and disseminates processed ads to clients. The Data Manager contains Data Analyzer, Content
6http://www.dotgears.com/
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Fig. 5. Perceptive Ads framework.
Provisioner and Ad Pusher components. The Data Manager decides the ad placement strategy for each app-ad pair
based on the default level of user interactivity that the app requires whereas the Data Analyzer processes the ad to
be fetched. The decision about ad placement strategy defines the structure of the ad: the ad will be transformed to
match a specific ad placement mechanism (e.g., serving ad as a whole or as segments). Apps having low level of
user interactivity will be assigned a minimalistic presentation of the ad whereas for apps with high level of user
interactivity the Content Provisioner splits the message of the ad into segments and assigns a sequence to each of
them. Decisions about ad placement strategy could be overridden by the Personalized Ad Service (see below) based
on the user’s profile. Finally, the server uses the Ad Pusher component to send the ad as notification messages to
devices, such that an ad can be incrementally fetched by the client. This reduces network load by preventing too
many simultaneous requests from the same client to the server.
3.3.2 On-device Client.
Personalized Ad Service implements Ad Placement Reviewer which reviews and revises, if necessary, the ad
placement strategy proposed by the server based on the user’s interactivity profile recorded by the client. For some
apps, the actual level of user interactivity between a user and the selected app could be different from the default
level of user interactivity required by the app. For example, the Sudoku game7 – a logic-based number placement
game – could be considered a low interactivity app for ones but high interactivity app for others if time constraint is
applied to the game. The Personalized Ad Service communicates the outcome of this review – whether to keep the
ad placement plan prescribed by the server or to change the ad placement strategy to match the actual level of user
interactivity of the user with the app – as feedback for personalized ad prescription to the server.
In-App Handler serves the ad using the decided ad placement strategy and the ad materials fetched from the server.
It implements an Ad Structure Composer and an Ad Locator component. The Ad Structure Composer receives the
7http://www.sudoku-space.com/sudoku.php
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6. Perceptive Ads placement in terms of user interactivity: (a) low interactivity: an ad is appeared in minimalist
representation (left) or expanded representation (right), (b) high interactivity: ad segments are showed sequentially. The
actual ad content is replaced with the text "Your Ad HERE" in this figure to avoid any misimpression.
JSON-format structure of the ad from the server. A low interactivity app requires at least two ad files: a minimalistic
ad format and a full content about the ad. A high interactivity app requires a collection of small images that are used
to replace the texture of objects inside an app. Each small image is an intermediate object that is pre-processed by
the server to match a particular object in the app and that can be displayed without extra processing. Ad Structure
Composer further describes in detail the attributes for the prescribed ad placement strategy (e.g., location path,
displaying sequence) and specifies a set of available actions that can be triggered when a user interacts with a
segment (e.g., vibration, sound and screen intensity, among others). The Ad Locator component is responsible
for synchronizing the ad with the execution flow of the app, monitoring interaction of the users with the ad (e.g.,
moving, tapping ad), and collecting relevant information (e.g., coordinates of the ad in the screen, session time of
the app). This information is later utilized to tune the process of displaying ads based on user preferences by the
Personalized Ad Service.
4 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We evaluate Perceptive Ads in a user study that addresses the following goals: 1) to determine how the interactivity
of the user is affected when ads are included into the flow of the app and how this impacts the user’s experience,
and 2) to measure how effective the shown ads are.
4.1 Apps Selection
To demonstrate the potential of Perceptive Ads strategy in a naturalistic setting, we developed a custom news
reader mobile app (Fig. 6a) and instrumented the mobile game app Flappy Bird using our framework. The news
reader app serves as an example of apps with low levels in both interactivity requirements and disruption impact
whereas the Flappy Bird game serves as an example of apps demanding high levels of interactivity and disruption
impact. We chose the 2 apps because they represent two distinct but typical levels of interactivity widely used
in day-to-day smartphone apps today. The interactivity of the news reader app is probably the most typical one
and familiar with app consumers: news updates, trends apps, e-commerce apps, etc. are all basically taking the
scrollable viewing/reading that allows user-paced and user-controlled content consumption. The interactivity of
Flappy Bird is another typical case where relatively timely, repeated user inputs (e.g., tapping, typing) keep the user
highly engaged throughout the app, seen mostly in games and other popular smartphone apps such as way-finding
apps, drawing apps, social messaging apps, etc.
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We systematically conducted a controlled user study with N = 16 participants wherein ad effectiveness and user
perception towards ad served with Perceptive Ads were compared to those served with conventional ads. More
insights about ad effectiveness and user perception towards ad placement in low and high levels of interactivity are
investigated in a post-study probe with N = 8 participants. The participants in the two studies had no overlap.
4.2 Main User Study
Participants. N = 16 participants (11 males) consisting of researchers, students and administration staff at a
University took part in our user study. The mean age of all participants was 30.3 years (SD=6). All but one
participants have prior experience of using mobile apps served with conventional ads. The sole participant with no
prioer experience was given additional time to get acquainted to apps served with conventional ads.
Experiment Design. The study follows a 2 x 2 within-subject design with ad placement strategies (CA: conventional
ads, PA: Perceptive Ads) and levels of interactivity (LI: low interactivity, HI: high interactivity) as independent
variables, resulting in 4 conditions: LI+CA, LI+PA, HI+CA and HI+PA (Table 1). We use news reader and game
apps as representative examples of apps requiring low and high interactivity respectively. With each instance of
these apps was randomly served one ad from the ad pool (size=7) using the conventional ad placement technique or
Perceptive Ads strategy, 4 app-ad combinations are formed: news+CA, news+PA, game+CA and game+PA. The
7 ads were from well-known commercial brands including McDonald’s, H&M, Adidas, Spotify, Heinz, Toyota
and DHL, chosen from categories of food, clothing, footwear, media entertainment, transportation and services.
By presenting well-known ads from non-controversial companies with an overall positive image to participants
(instead of a mixture of variable brand familiarity), we can minimize the effect variations in brand perception
would have on ad recognition and perceptions [23]. This helps to minimize potential effects from ad selection on ad
effectiveness. In the news reader app, Perceptive Ads shows an ad as minimalist representation when it first appears
(Fig. 6a: left) and as expanded representation (Fig. 6a: right) when user interacts with the ad using the pinch gesture
or double-tap gesture. In the Flappy Bird game, Perceptive Ads shows different ad segments at different time during
the game play (Fig. 6b). To provide a baseline for comparison, we instrumented our apps with conventional mobile
ad placement techniques.
To obtain insights on whether the strategy alleviates or not the inclusion of mobile ads to some extent, two
different types of experiments were conducted: one to measure how effective the ad is in transmitting the message to
advertise, and the other to determine how the interaction of the user is affected when ads are displayed. Descriptive
statistics including mean, standard deviation, frequency percentage are used for the data analysis.
Procedure. Participants were divided into 4 groups. Participants in each group were subjected to the same set of 4
conditions (Table 1a) in counterbalanced order to avoid any possible order effect. At the start of the experiment, we
briefly explained our proposed approach on a general level without mentioning the contents of the ads shown to the
participants. Each participant was exposed to each different condition on average for three minutes. Participants
were encouraged to think out loud as they interacted with the app. After each condition, participants filled in
a questionnaire about their familiarity and their experience in using the app wherein the ad was served. After
completing all experiment conditions, participants were showed a possible response set of ad images (size=21) and
asked to indicate which ad they had seen in each condition. The possible response set was composed of 7 test ads
and 14 ads from the same categories of food, clothing, footwear, media entertainment, transportation and services
that 7 test ads belong to. Presenting participants with multiple ad images of the same category was to eliminate
the chance of participants’ indication of a correct ad shown in the test condition just by remembering its category.
Participants rated their perception about the ads in terms of annoyance, disruptiveness, ad manipulation as well as
potential benefits brought by interacting with the ads on a 5-point Likert-style response scale (1: Strongly disagree,
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Conditions Description
LI+CA Low interactivity + Conventional ad placement
LI+PA Low interactivity + Perceptive Ads placement
HI+CA High interactivity + Conventional ad placement
HI+PA High interactivity + Perceptive Ads placement
(a)
Conditions Description
LI+WA Low interactivity + Whole Ad
HI+SA High interactivity + Segmented Ad
(b)
Table 1. Experiment conditions used in (a) user study and (b) post-study probe
2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree and 5: Strongly agree). Basic demographic information about age and gender of
participants were also collected in this questionnaire. Each session took approximately 30 minutes.
4.3 Post-study Probe
Since high interactivity apps (e.g., the game app) require more attention – thus susceptible to disruption, and timely
interactivity from users, we segmented the ad into segments and integrated them into the flow of the game (HI+SA).
These ad segments are sequentially shown as the game progresses, some of which embedded into the game objects
that give bonuses in game upon receiving the user’s interaction (e.g., tapping on an ad segment). Characterized by
discrete and non real-time interactivity, low interactivity apps (e.g., the news reader app) allow more rooms for
occasionally interacting with ad, so Perceptive Ads initially serves the ad as an icon at the screen location where the
user less likely interacts with app content (e.g., the upper middle or right corner of the screen) in the news reader
app (LI+WA). With simple touch gestures such as dragging, swiping, double tapping, the user could move, dismiss,
or toggle the ad content between icon view and detailed view.
A post-study probe was conducted in order to understand in more detail about user perception and ad effectiveness
when ads were served using the above two Perceptive Ads’ adaptive ad placement strategies based on the level
of user interactivity and disruption impact. N = 8 participants were introduced the 2 conditions (Table 1b). The
procedure for this post-study probe was similar to that of the main study, but using only apps having ads served
using the 2 strategies of Perceptive Ads: news+WA and game+SA. The post-study probe concluded with open-ended
discussion.
5 RESULTS
Highlights of our results are the following:
• Perceptive Ads significantly improved ad effectiveness and user perception in comparison to conventional ad
placement mechanisms (Section 5.1).
• User annoyance was significantly reduced by 43.75% (Section 5.2), while ad effectiveness was improved by
37.5% (Section 5.3).
• Besides annoyance and effectiveness, our framework demonstrates to be effective in significantly reducing
disruption caused by ads (Section 5.4) and maintaining positive user engagement with ads (Section 5.5).
• The robustness of Perceptive Ads was demonstrated on both low and high levels of user interactivity and
disruption impact. Insights were gained on the impact of Perceptive Ads strategies (Section 5.6).
5.1 Overall Performance
We first compare the overall difference of using Perceptive Ads (PA) and conventional ad (CA) placements. In terms
of the balance between ad effectiveness and user annoyance, Perceptive Ads reduces user annoyance towards ads by
43.75% (Fig. 7a) while at the same time increasing advertisement effectiveness by 37.5% (Fig. 7b). Disruptiveness
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CA PA
Feature Median Mean SD Median Mean SD
Annoyance 4 3.88 0.619 3 3.06 0.854
Effectiveness 0 0.37 0.492 1 0.75 0.440
Disruption 4 3.62 0.885 4 3.56 0.727
Usefulness 2 2.31 0.873 4 3.38 1.147
Control 2 2.37 1.455 4 3.56 1.031
(a)
LI+PA HI+PA
Feature Median Mean SD Median Mean SD
Annoyance 4 3.25 1.389 3 2.88 1.458
Effectiveness 1 0.88 0.354 1 0.75 0.463
Disruption 3 3 1.069 2 2.38 1.302
Usefulness 4 4 0.926 3 2.75 0.886
Control 4 4 0.926 2 1.88 0.641
Benefits 4.5 4.25 0.886 3 3 1.069
(b)
Table 2. Results statistics. (a) Perceptive Ads (PA) vs. Conventional Ads (CA) placement. (b) Low Interaction + Perceptive Ads
(LI+PA) vs. High Interaction + Perceptive Ads (HI+PA).
presents a similar response for both strategies, with Perceptive Ads causing lower disruption than conventional
ad (Fig. 7c: Perceptive Ads: 56.25%, conventional ad: 62.50%). When analysing the perceived usefulness of ad
interaction, 62.50% of the participants perceived the usefulness of interacting with Perceptive Ads whereas only
6.25% of participants felt it may be useful to interact with conventional ad (Fig. 7d). Similarly, for perceived
sense of control, 43.75% participants perceived they have more controls over Perceptive Ads in comparison to
conventional ad (Fig. 7e). These participants indicated that the perception of being able to control the ad placement
contributes to reduce their negative perception towards ads. Descriptive statistical distribution is reported in Table 2.
5.2 User Annoyance
Capturing user’s annoyance was based on participants’ rating on a 5-point Likert scale (1: Strongly disagree, 2:
Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree and 5: Strongly agree) in response to the statement "The ad annoyed me" stated in
the post-task questionnaire. Quantitative analysis shows that 75% participants felt annoyed with conventional ad
(Median = 4, Mean = 3.88, SD = 0.619) whereas only 31.25% participants perceived annoyance with Perceptive
Ads (Median = 3, Mean = 3.06, SD = 0.854). Two-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test indicates there is a significant
effect of ad technique on annoyance (z = -2.484, p = 0.013) with a large effect size (r = 0.621). Also the number
of participants with neutral perception towards ad placement is higher with Perceptive Ads strategy (50%) than
with the conventional ad (25%) strategy. Notably, 18.75% participants indicated that they did not feel annoyed
towards Perceptive Ads placement and interaction whereas all participants either felt annoyed or neutral towards
conventional ad placements. The positive movement in user perception from being annoyed to neutral and eventually
to not being annoyed demonstrates the effectiveness of Perceptive Ads over conventional ad placement.
5.3 Ad Effectiveness
Effectiveness was measured based on participants’ recognition of the ads shown in a particular test condition (0:
wrong recognition, 1: correct recognition). Specifically, 21 ad images, of which 7 ads were shown randomly to
participants in the controlled experiments, were presented to participants. Participants were asked to recognize
the ads encountered during the use of the apps for the question: "Which of the following ads did you see during
the task...?". Note that ads were randomly introduced to participants in each condition and the questionnaire was
presented to participants after all tasks were completed. Advertisement effectiveness is increased by 37.5% when
using Perceptive Ads (Median = 1, Mean = 0.75, SD = 0.44) compared to the conventional ad (Median = 0, Mean =
0.37, SD = 0.492). Wilcoxon test is applied to assess whether advertisement efficiency is higher for perceptive
or conventional technique. Interestingly, results demonstrate a significant difference (z = -3.464, p = 0.001) with
a large effect size (r = 0.612). Throughout the experiment, we observed that the users’ initial stance towards
any appearance of ads during the use of the apps was to ignore them regardless of the format of the ads. The
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(a) Participants’ responses to the statement
"The ad annoyed me" (z = -2.484, p = 0.013, r
= 0.621)
(b) Ad effectivenessmeasured by participants’
responses to the question: "Which of the fol-
lowing ads did you see during the task...?" (z
= -3.464, p = 0.001, r = 0.612)
(c) Participants’ responses to the statement
"The ad disrupted my usage of the app" (z =
-0.176, p = 0.86, r = 0.044)
(d) Participants’ responses to the statement
"Being able to interact with the adwas useful"
(z = -2.571, p = 0.01, r = 0.643)
(e) Participants’ responses to the statement
"I was able to control the viewing of the ad"
(z = -2.223, p = 0.026, r = 0.556)
Fig. 7. Conventional ads vs. Perceptive Ads: (a) rating of participants’ annoyance (b) ad effectiveness measured by participants’
ability to recognize correct ads shown in the experiment, (c) rating of ad disruption on app usage, (d) rating of participants’
perception on the usefulness of ad interaction, and (e) rating of participants’ perceived sense of control over ad placement.
CA: conventional Ads, PA: Perceptive Ads.
pre-conceived notion of the ads being disruptive and something to be avoided is understandable as it must have
formed over time, in most cases through encountering various ads in the past.
5.4 Ad Disruption
Measure of ad disruption was based on participants’ rating on the 5-point Likert-style response scale (1: Strongly
disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree and 5: Strongly agree) in response to the statement "The ad disrupted
my usage of the app" stated in the post-task questionnaire. 62.5% (Median = 4, Mean = 3.62, SD = 0.885) of the
participants indicated that conventional ad placement disrupted their interaction with the app whereas 56.25%
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(Median = 4, Mean = 3.56, SD = 0.727) of participants responded that Perceptive Ads caused disruption (Fig. 7c).
There was no significant difference observed between ad placement techniques and perceived ad disruption (z =
-0.176, p = 0.86, r = 0.044). However, evidences of reduced level of distraction with Perceptive Ads were found
numerous times in the open-ended comments after the tasks: "Less distracting" (P2 of group 1), "Less distraction"
(P4 of group 1, P4 of group 2), "The game ads were not distractive" (P3 of group 2), "It is movable so I’m not
distracted" (P1 of group 4), "It wasn’t disturbing with the usage of the app. They weren’t as annoying as in the
conventional way" (P2 of group 4), "... less distracting and less wasted space. For the game, at least the ads were
integrated into the game’s elements, rather than a disruptive overlay." (P4 of group 4).
5.5 Providing a Means for Users to Engage with Ads
Providing a means for users to find more information about the advertised products or brands and eventually
purchase them is critical in advertising. With advertisers are typically concerned with getting their advertisement
message reached target users, tapping or clicking on an ad would direct the user to advertiser’s website. While this
approach works well for users who are interested with ads, those who are not would find in-app ads nuisance. In
fact, only 15.63% of participants tapped on ads placed by conventional ad. Reasons for not interacting with ads
include: having no interest in ads (e.g., "...generally not interested in ads on app" – P3 of group 1), distrust (e.g.,
"privacy concerns, worry about malware or viruses"–P4 of group 4, "I think it will open another view" – P2 of
group 1), or detest (e.g., "I do my best to avoid ads." – P3 of group 3) towards ads.
With the new ad presentation and adaptive interactivity, Perceptive Ads drew participants’ attention on what
it could do. Participants expressed how much they agree to the statement "Being able to interact with the ad was
useful" on the 5-point Likert-style response scale (1: Strongly disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree and 5:
Strongly agree). 62.50% (Median = 4, Mean = 3.38, SD = 1.147) participants perceived the usefulness of interacting
with Perceptive Ads whereas only 6.25% (Median = 2, Mean = 2.31, SD = 0.873) of participants felt it may be
useful to interact with conventional ads (Fig. 7d). Wilcoxon test indicates that the difference between the technique
is significant (z = -2.571, p = 0.01) with a large effect size (r = 0.643). Participants explained that the ads drew their
attention due to relevant advertised content (e.g., "Some sales events for something I have being looking for"–P1 of
group 4), uniform presentation between the shown ad and the app interface (e.g., "it blends with app–P1 of group
1). Interestingly, knowing that initial interactions with ads would not immediately direct them to the ad targeted
action (e.g., opening up a website of the advertised product/company), participants felt more at ease to explore
the ad’s behaviors and its content. As P4 of group 4 commented, "You can open it if you’re curious, but move it
almost entirely off the screen if you are not, or when you are done looking at it.". This implies an opportunity for
neutralizing bias in ad engagement, by designing multi-level content for ad and making ad interaction transparent
to users, it affirms that the reason for an ad existence in the mobile app is for raising user awareness about the
advertised content, which can be explored further based on the user’s level of interest.
Participants’ perceived sense of control over ad placement was captured through their responses on the 5-point
Likert-style response scale (1: Strongly disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree and 5: Strongly agree) to the
statement "I was able to control the viewing of the ad". 75% (Median = 4, Mean = 3.56, SD = 1.031) participants
expressed their strong sense of control over the placement and the view of Perceptive Ads through ad interaction.
31.25% (Median = 2, Mean = 2.37, SD = 1.455) participants conveyed that they could manually control the viewing
of the ads served by conventional ad placement technique. Their common ways include the use of two thumbs to
block the view of the banner app shown at the bottom of the screen, quickly closing the popup ad, or not looking at
the ad region at all. Wilcoxon test indicates there is a significant effect of ad technique on control (z = -2.223, p =
0.026) with a large effect size (r = 0.556). Being able to make choice over what to do with the placement of ads
increase user acceptance towards the co-location of ads with app content.
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In summary, qualitative and quantitative analyses show that Perceptive Ads significantly reduces user annoyance
and improves ad effectiveness compared to conventional ad placements. There is statistically significant evidence
that participant’s sense of control over ad placement and perceived usefulness of ad interaction were realized
when ads were placed using Perceptive Ads in comparison to conventional ad placement. Although participants
perceived either way of ad placement as a disruption to their usage of the app, positive user perception and perceived
usefulness of ad interaction influence participants’ acceptance of in-app ads. This is consistent with findings in
marketing research which suggest that perceived usefulness has significant impact on user’s intention to accept
mobile advertising, thus helping to retain mobile app users [27].
5.6 Post-study Probe
To further demonstrate the potential of our method, we perform a follow up evaluation of Perceptive Ads where
compare the whole and segmented advertisement strategies against each other.
User Annoyance and Ad Effectiveness. Results of the post-study probe are showed in Fig. 8. From the figure,
62.5% (Median = 4, Mean = 3.25, SD = 1.389) of participants perceived annoyed with ad placement in the news
reading app, 37.5% (Median = 3, Mean = 2.88, SD = 1.458) of participants felt annoyed with ad placement in the
game app. Majority of participants commented that embedding ad segments into the app objects in the game app
(Segmented Ad) created a sense of surprise and curiosity about the ad segments, making the participants feel less
annoyed towards ads in comparison to seeing a floating icon-form ad in the news reading app (Whole Ad). However,
just as P7’s commented, "but I am uncertain about the Ad. The reason is my attention was divided, while focus
on the main content (game) make it hard to spot precisely the content of the Ad", focusing on the high demanded
temporal interactions with the game made it difficult to comprehend the overall ad message for some participants.
Quantitative results show that 87.5% (Median = 1, Mean = 0.88, SD = 0.354) and 75% (Median = 1, Mean = 0.75,
SD = 0.463) of participants correctly recognized the ads served using Whole Ad placement and Segmented Ad
placement respectively (Fig. 8b). When compared against each other, no statistically significant effects were found
for ad effectiveness (z = -0.577, p = 0.564, r = 0.204) or user annoyance (z = -0.828, p = 0.408, r = 0.293).
Ad Disruption. Fig. 8c shows that 62.5% (Median = 2, Mean = 2.38, SD = 1.302) of participants did not perceive
Segmented Ad placement to disrupted their interaction with app content as "it is obviously (an) advertisement,
nothing to do with me, I just focus on my game" (P1 of group 2). 25% (Median = 3, Mean = 3, SD = 1.069) of
participants indicated that Whole Ad placement disrupted their interaction with the app because "it forced me to
drag to hide" (P2 of group 1). Participants positively perceived the integration of ad segments into the flow of the
game app as bringing additional information (e.g., "I may go for that McDonald’s burger deal after this game" – P7
of group 3) that they may need without taking additional screen space in comparison the insertion of the ad icon –
even in minimalistic format – atop the app content. Insignificant effect was found (z = -1.186, p = 0.236, r = 0.420)
between the ad placement technique and participants’ perceived ad disruption.
Ad Engagement. With Whole Ad placement, Perceptive Ads enable participants to interact with an ad shown
within a low-interactivity app whereas the degree of interaction with the segmented ad shown in a high-interactivity
app is minimal. Participants did not feel interacting with ad rendered using the Segmented Ad technique useful
because that would impact the interaction quality with app content, unless ad segments are highly relevant to the
app content (Fig. 8d). In addition, high level of user interactivity with app content made it difficult for participants
to ’link’ ad segments together. This impeded participants’ comprehension of the overall meaning of ad message.
Quantitative results show that 87.5% (Median = 4, Mean = 4, SD = 0.926) of participants rated that it was useful
in interacting with the ad using Whole Ad placement whereas 12.5% (Median = 3, Mean = 2.75, SD = 0.886) of
participants perceived the interactions with Segmented Ad placement useful. Examples of participants’ comments
include: "I am more focused on the news after moving the ad out of the way" (P2 of group 1), or "...with this one
(ad in the news app), I can see more details of the advertisement or just hide it away" (P7 of group 3). Strong
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(a) Participants’ responses to the statement
"The ad annoyed me" (z = -0.828, p = 0.408, r
= 0.293)
(b) Ad effectivenessmeasured by participants’
responses to the question: "Which of the fol-
lowing ads did you see during the task...?" (z
= -0.577, p = 0.564, r = 0.204)
(c) Participants’ responses to the statement
"The ad disrupted my usage of the app" (z =
-1.186, p = 0.236, r = 0.420)
(d) Participants’ responses to the statement
"Being able to interact with the adwas useful"
(z = -2.428, p = 0.015, r = 0.858)
(e) Participants’ responses to the statement
"I was able to control the viewing of the ad"
(z = -2.555, p = 0.011, r = 0.903)
(f) Participants’ responses to the statement
"Flexible placements of the ad helped me to
regain device screen space" (z = -2.428, p =
0.015, r = 0.858)
Fig. 8. Whole Ads (WA) vs. Segmented Ads (SA): (a) rating of participants’ annoyance (b) ad effectiveness measured by
participants’ ability to recognize correct ads shown in the experiment, (c) rating of ad disruption on app usage, (d) rating of
participants’ perception on the usefulness of ad interaction, and (e) rating of participants’ perceived sense of control over ad
placement, and (f) rating of participants’ perception on benefits of ad placement. LI: low interactivity, HI: high interactivity.
significant effects (z = -2.428, p = 0.015, r = 0.858) identified by Wilcoxon test indicates that participants had more
favourable attitude towards Whole Ad placement than Segmented Ad placement.
From participants’ feedback, being able to minimise and to move the shown ad to the device screen sides offered
a sense of control over the ad placement. Fig. 8e shows 87.50% (Median = 4, Mean = 4, SD = 0.926) of participants
perceived they have control over ad placement using Whole Ad approach. No participant perceived any control on
Segmented Ad placement. Wilcoxon test shows a strong significant effect between ad placement technique and
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perceived sense of control (z = -2.555, p = 0.011, r = 0.903). Notably, majority of participants commented that the
capability to interact with ads is a significant factor in mitigating their annoyance towards ads.
One of the chief benefits of Perceptive Ad placement strategy is its ability in reclaiming the screen space
otherwise permanently occupied by the ad. 75% (Median = 4.5, Mean = 4.25, SD = 0.886) of participants perceived
the benefits brought by the interaction with Whole Ad placement to make it "less wasted my phone screen which is
already small" (P5 of group 1), whereas 37.50% (Median = 3, Mean = 3, SD = 1.069) of participants perceived the
benefits of Segmented Ad placement because "the ad parts become graphics of the game instead of a popup" (P6
of group 4). Strong significant effect of ad placement technique on perceived ad benefits is found with a Wilcoxon
test (z = -2.428, p = 0.015, r = 0.858).
Results of the post-study probe show that presenting an ad as a whole cf. series of ad segments has equal
impact on user perception and ad effectiveness. By empowering users to be in control of ad placement, Whole
Ad strategy was found to stimulate higher perceived usefulness of ad interaction, perceived sense of control over
ad placement and perceived benefits of ad placement strategy than Segmented Ad strategy. However, it is not
recommended to apply Whole Ad strategy for every type of app. Recall that with Perceptive Ads placement,
promoting or constraining ad interaction requires consideration in both of the level of user interaction with the app
content and the level of disruption impact. Whole Ad strategy is suitable for apps with low level of user interaction
and disruption impact. Segmented Ad strategy should be considered for apps characterized by high level of user
interaction and disruption impact.
6 DISCUSSION
Balancing Segmentation and Interactivity. For applications with high interactivity requirements, Perceptive Ads
segments the ad into a small, icon-sized visual representation of the product, its textual information and the price,
and allocates these elements in the appropriate stages of the app. While this was well-suited for the game mechanics
employed in Flappy Bird, other applications may require alternative ways to segment and present advertisements.
We envision that this step can be automated through tools that collect feedback from the user’s interactions and rely
on AI-based models to identify best segmentation and presentation formats.
Acceptance of Ad Segments. Embedding ad segments into app’s objects and scenes divided opinion among
participants. Most participants supported the idea, such as "This one is in the best form of ad I can imagine. It
mixed into the game without much distraction." (P4 of group 2) and "I like it when ads are placed as part of the
game design, it looks realistic even." (P2 of group 2). However, some participants preferred to have a clearer
separation between ads and app content unless there is strong relationship between them, for example, "the ads
were integrated into the game’s elements, but ultimately still didn’t add anything substantive to the game’s world."
(P4 of group 4). Integrating ads into app’s flow and logic requires not only the matching of user interface ("If it is
a text only ad relevant to the app and if it is clearly written in the same style as the app." – P2 of group 2) and
interaction between app and ad ("If it blends with app" – P1 of group 1), but also user’s incentives ("Bonuses and
perks relating to use of the app" – P2 of group 1).
Ad Behaviour and User’s Control. With existing in-app advertisements, users are forced to interact with (poten-
tially undesirable) advertisements for fixed periods of time. As we demonstrated, lack of control over ad placement
can lead to frustration and annoyance during app usage. Our proposed Perceptive Ads provides a new mechanism
that enables app users to control the ad placement within the app – even if users have no control over which ads
would be shown to them. We showed that allowing some level of control over ad placement reduces user annoyance
while improving advertising effectiveness. By minimizing user annoyance and frustration, Perceptive Ads helps
users to cope with ads served in mobile apps, which in turn helps mobile app developers retain their users. Our
work also shows that this facilitates positive user engagement with the app and its embedded ads.
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Target groups. Perceptive Ads has been designed primarily to benefit end-users and app developers while also
taking into consideration the needs of other stakeholders, including advertisement providers and the advertisers.
Our work shows that the trade-off between annoyance and effectiveness of ads can be regulated to reduce app usage
disruption toward users. We also demonstrate that Perceptive Ads provide more flexibility for developers to control
the behavior of ads within applications, such that the developer can regulate ad interactions with users. However,
Perceptive Ads also provides indirect benefits to other groups, such as advertising companies and advertisement
distribution entities. Our results showed higher effectiveness for the advertisements than in conventional strategies,
which helps to motivate advertisers and advertisement companies to adopt our approach. As ads become more
noticeable by users, the rate in which ads are clicked, explored, and criticized by users increases. This suggests that
advertising companies can tune their designs to make them more attractive for different audiences. At the same
time, distribution entities can also experience an improvement in monitoring effectiveness of ads without changing
their underlying metrics and channels that quantify such metrics, e.g., clicks or other forms of interaction.
Acceptability of Ads. Generally, any ads, regardless of their form or interactivity, will be disliked by most users.
While our Perceptive Ads sought to minimise this prevalent dislike of ads, there will be users who may prefer other
types of ad mechanisms. Indeed, there are users that are willing to pay a subscription fee to avoid interacting ads.
Our Perceptive Ads provides an alternative to minimize the disruption of ads caused during app usage. In addition,
there will be app developers who might not be open for integrating Perceptive Ads within their applications, and
advertisers who may be skeptical about ad effectiveness when ad messages are presented in a different way than in
more traditional, currently adopted formats. While Perceptive Ads has the potential to improve the effectiveness of
ads, especially compared to current state-of-the-art placement strategies, we would like to emphasize that Perceptive
Ads is not meant to replace existing ad placement techniques, rather it is an alternative solution to deal with the
problem of ads in apps.
Room for Improvements. Our results demonstrated the effectiveness of Perceptive Ads in two application case
studies. Naturally there is more work to extend and generalize the framework for other types of apps. For example,
integrating the proposed approach within the mobile app development life-cycle would require more effort. In
our current implementation, the app objects embedded into ad segments need to be determined by app developers.
This process can be partially automated using segmentation algorithms and logging how users interact with the
different interface components. While this can increase the effort of developers, the lower disruption caused by our
strategy combined with its high effectiveness should motivate developers to carry out these operations. Another
potential optimization is to use interface logging to customise for different applications or users the area where the
advertisements are shown.
Design Implications for Advertisement Strategies. While Perceptive Ads were seen as less intrusive or annoying
while enhancing the effectiveness at the same time, the nature of our one-off usability experiment as conducted in
the study means it does not capture a long-term impact of such an ad strategy. Was it effective due to its inherent
quality of the strategy proposed or due to its novelty to the users? As P1 of group 3 commented: "The advertisements
were not too invasive, but this might depend on the fact that I have never seen this type of advertisements and
I found them curious." These may imply that advertisement mechanisms for mobile apps should change their
dynamics periodically before users get so used to them and take them for granted, so that ads can be perceived more
distinctively and have the most influence over users. This warrants a future research to ascertain the effectiveness
of ad strategies when exposed to the users for an extended period of time.
Implementation and Scalability. Compared to existing advertisement models, our proposed mechanism does not
induce extra processing cost or memory load on the mobile device. The utilization of push notifications and small
size files provides Perceptive Ads an advantage over existing methods as ads can be incrementally fetched from a
remote location. Moreover, when compared to same execution conditions (network and device), the utilization
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of intermediate objects by our framework can accelerate even further the loading of an ad in a mobile app as the
device does not have to perform any additional process over the ad. Our study demonstrates that users are willing
to adapt to new methods for receiving ads. However, the inclusion of those in the life cycle of an app can be very
costly if they need to be changed too often. While this is not a problem for large companies, it could become a
potential threat for small-scale developers. As a result, mobile apps will need to be designed/integrated with an
ad insertion mechanism in such a way as to require minimum additional resources and updates as the ads evolve
over time. Although this paper took on the ad placement strategies mainly as a design problem, wider issues on the
low-cost and scalable solutions that embrace the strategies will need to be considered for it to become successful.
Monitoring User Attention and Interactivity. Our experiments showed Perceptive Ads to be effective when the
level of user interactivity and attention demand can be uniquely quantified. However, in some cases the level of
attention and interactivity may be difficult to capture and the appropriate level can vary across different actions
and/or across devices. As an example, when using Netflix or another movie streaming service, interactivity demands
are mostly low, but attention levels vary depending on user activity. When the user is browsing the service catalogue,
both attention and interactivity levels tend to be low. Once the user starts to watch a programme, the attention level
increases while interaction levels decrease even further. However, when the user uses a smartwatch as an input
device to control the browsing/playback of the movie shown on a separate display screen [42], user interactivity
is captured by the smartwatch whereas the smart display draws user attention. Adapting to this type of situations
would require integrating different types of services for monitoring user activity as well as user attention. For
example, many smartphones analyse images from front-facing camera to detect whether the user’s eyes are looking
toward the screen or away from it. Such functionality could be combined with touch-screen input monitoring to
obtain better estimates of the user’s interaction and attention levels.
Ad Placement and Presentation in Multi-device Usage. Perceptive Ads strategy studied in this paper is for visual
engagement and evaluated in the context of using a single mobile device. Along with the growing use of multiple
devices [14] come additional usability issues related to dynamic changes in device membership [44]. Determining
which device shows the ad when the user keeps switching his/her attention to different devices would require
further research, and similarly there is a need for information on whether differing presentation modes are required
on the different devices to make the advertisements more noticeable. An example for such situation is when the
user mainly interacts with the app on one device (e.g., looking at the arrow symbols in a wayfinding app running
on the smartwatch while walking) while occasionally accessing the same app on another device (e.g., pulling
out the phone for detailed information and map using the same wayfinding app). Minimizing user annoyance
while maintaining ad retention in multi-device usage requires further research that addresses additional design
considerations, such as, ad distribution and shifting among devices.
Other Domains. Thus far we have exclusively focused on mobile advertising. However, our results have potential
impact on interface design in other domains also. One such example is in the area of computer-supported collab-
orative learning where the design factors of Perceptive Ads can be applied in designing shifting cues that guide
spontaneous shifts in user interactions between personal devices and devices in the environment [43]. Another
example is the design of visual memory cues. Improving the effectiveness of visual memory cues without disrupting
the user’s task or causing user annoyance is essential for many other application domains, e.g., for aiding individuals
with cognitive disabilities or enhancing long-term learning processes.
7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
While ads have become a key mechanism to monetize mobile application development and reward developers, they
can also severely hamper user experience. We have shown that this trade-off can be mitigated, at least partially,
without sacrificing on user experience. Specifically, we developed Perceptive Ads as a new advertisement placement
strategy that considers interactivity and disruption impact as decision factors for determining optimal advertisement
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placement in mobile apps. This allows Perceptive Ads to tailor the presentation of advertisements – and the
interactions linked with each advertisement – according to the characteristics of the user and the application hosting
the ad. The key intuition in Perceptive Ads is to place the advertisements in regions where they are salient, but do not
hamper interactions, and to design interactions with user’s current task in mind. Through a user study with N = 16
participants, we demonstrated that our approach improves advertising effectiveness, reduces user’s frustration
levels, and improves control over advertisements compared to conventional mobile app placement strategies. Our
work provides a foundation for designing intelligent advertising strategies that consider all stakeholders in the
mobile app ecosystem and that provide added value to each of them. Beyond advertising, our strategy can be
adopted for designing more effective visual cues, e.g., for supporting learning or for enhancing human memory.
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